
THE INDEBTED STATES
The following interesting article, which we take

from the Albaoy Argue, will show the immenseresources of the indebted stales, and their olti—-
skate ability to redeem themselves from the 4i6'i•etiltiei into which reckless and improvident legit.ktion ban plunged them:—

THE WEALTH OP THE WEST
Wheat and all other agricultural products haveidtanced remarkably during the last four weeks.They wnuld now pay a handsome profit to the pro-ditcer. The rise has been at least 20 cta per hush-
en wheat, and 10 cte. on corn, in every State inthtf-Union.

:Yaw are fully aware what a mighty volume ofisfilth this will roll in upon the Western States.11 will nearly double their resources in buyinggoods or in paying debts.
Some 'data will not here be out ofplace. Ohl)

lit 1842 raised 25,387,439 bushels of wbeat. It is
.opposed to be a fair estimate that half of that
clop has been sold out of the Stale, or consumed
at home, and that the remaining half was held bythe merchants, millers and farmers of that State,atthe time of the present rise in prices. It will ap-pear then that the citizens of Ohio have 12,000,..000 of bushels on which to realize 20 cents ofdorprofit. This amounts to a clear gair: of $2,-411190,000 on wheat only. Now let ut take IndianOhio raised in 1842, 39,424,221 bushels.—illikzeijr be safely estimated that two thirds of this
has been sold out of the State, consumed at home,
Or ferny., cattle. This leaves 13,000,000 of bush--4110-. realize on; at present prices; and this gain
amounts. to $1,300,000. Let us apply the samedita to some of the other Western States.

Indiaza in 1842, raised 8,300,666 bushels ofwheat. Deducting half for consumption and pre-Timis sales, and we have 4,250,000 bu,hela onItrid; an advance of 20 cm's gives $850,000 ofincreased wealth. The save Sate raised 38 838,-750 bushels of corn. D. dutiting two thirds for
consumption and previous salac, and we have 12,
900,040 bushels;lo cents ad% ace gives 91,230,000of additional profit.

'ools raised in 1842,5,799,058 bui-hels; deducthalf, and we have 2,894,000 bushels hea•—thecleargain $578,801 In .ittn corn in 1812 was96.646,780 busliels,deduct two thirds an I we have8.500 000 bushels; the advance of 10 scats gives8960,000.
Michigan in 1842, r/i-ed 3,95:2,383 Luellals ofwheat; deduct halt as bofore, end we have 1,975,-000 bushel.; an Advance o' it 9g. I vas $395.-000. The yield or Indian corn in 1812 teal 3,-

, 70.589 buNhels; deduct two-thirds, aid we have1,133 000-13u41.e1s still on hand; an advance of 10cools givre a plait or$133,000.
Tosum up, the pill to Onto on
Wheat is $2,400,00n
Coro 1,300.t100

$3,700,009
$850,000
1,290,000

Indiana—Wheat
Corn

Illinois—Wheat e 2,1 IC •000
$57i4,800

960,000
---------- $1,538,800Hichigaa—i-Vhcat $395,000

133,000
$5:18,000Making a sum total for these fourStates of $7,950,800

elmt gain on the crop of 1842 by the late rise inptioes.
We have only taken these States, because theyatte heavily indebted, to show the immen-ity oftheir present resonrces,and how a slight improve-

meat in the price oftheir great staples. wheat andcorn, adds miHioaa to their wean. A few crops
at fair prices would pay every donut' of their in•-debtedneea. We have made no estimate of the
amount they may have alai gained by the rise oftheir other articles ofprot;uce, oats, barley,rye,and
potatoes, filly-four millions two hundred and fiftythousand bushels of which were raised in thesefour States in the year 1842. Evcn an increase offa single penny on a bushelodds thousands of dol-
lars to their wealth ; but When the rise is at leastsixcents, as it is in fact nn these articles, a reflectiag mind can form some slight estimate how a •
fall or a rise of prices at New York or Boston ei. I
liter decreases or acds millions to their earnings.The estirna•c ofprices is also low. Wheat is
new 30 cents per bushel higher than it was inMarch. It now commands 80 cents at Citicago,
whereas 45 and 50 cents was the price last win • '
1414but the average rise of the last six weeks isabout 20 cents. We deem the estimate and cur
retperading calculations e ,ce,2dingly .m.derate,be-holing it far better t fall within 019 truth, thanbeyond it.

/teak ofEngland.—A corresponds tit of the N.
York Ciremercial Advertiser, wilting from Lon-
don under date of the 16th ult., says:

On Wednesday last 1 visited the Bank of Eng-land and had the pleasure ofexamining the inte-rior arrangements of thst greet financial maehine.The show avid and silver bullion was very
great. The gold hire weigh 16 pounds. and are
worth ,£BOO sterling, or four thousand dullars
each The silver received from the Chinese was
a- curiosity, it was in limps and pieces of allshapes and sizes, marked with the name of the
moulder, the weigtitof the piece, and the stampconks Celestial Emperor. Some of the pieces res
ambled horse shoes in form.

In 'he printing department, the method of sat-
orating the paper with water, by exhausting the
air in the eharn',er where the paper is p:accii and
then suddenly foreinT, the water upin it, by whieli
every pore is instantaneous'y fitted, is quite inge-
nious end. effective. Tire inet'md of,guardiugagainst embezzle:a 2:3 t by the workmen, by regih.
tering the number of cad' impression, and wellealealated to prevent fraliq br inks practiced.
-The operations of the bank arc immense. All

the WNW taPhich come in for redemption are de-
stroyed, and the nunilicr of new notes that are is..Ustd amounts to an air rage of twenty thonsunddilly; the aggregate value of which rs about .£5OOOM Mewling, or four in'lhuns of dollars. Tirebast has ivrt,ive branchel, and the building coversishohlt• twelve acres of gr.mii.-1. The prim:mil dc.polite Office is a very fine a..d spacious room, andthe clerks and book keeders in it cannot be lessthant filly er cixty. The office fur the redemption
of soles is quite spacious, and scone thirty clerks!brain attenhitee. The amount of gold coin isinsamsnee; and the rattling of the i.oveleigmF, as theclerks shovel them in their reserc .ire, is quite ex-alting to a stranger.

.The office for the redemption oldie exchegirer
11116—:thei fir keeping the principal b in the
eilegad story—the printing room where the ehechc
dntfls, and post notes are printed—and thenomer.
alisenices which are appropriated to the multift.
lioeit operations of this large moneyed reservoir,
would take up too much of my I imf...to describe

11 had shown to me some of the first nolo:: is.
word by the bank, in 1694.

The amount of each note was filled in with pen
and ink, and theusomme"of five thousand pounds
sterling. The style ofengraving and general ap.
piscine. of these notes czh:bited the i oproverrient
in tiled since the bank was established,

Beware of Strangers, Girls.—The
Lewistown (Del) Republican gives cur,.reney to the following paragraph:

**Married, on the 11th inst. by Henry Eisenbise
ISeq. Mr Ira T.illitradge, to Miss Caroline Link,
allot Lewistown."

Tuthe above, the Clearfield, (Pa) Ban-
ner appends the following extraordinary
comment:

Tnllmadge is well known to the
eitize.tsof this piece. baying resided here
about yeir. He went away rattier un-
cdrer. !caving ,a respectable.wile
s •ii for th*initoivec "
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CANAL COMMISSIONERS

We observe by our exchanges, that the
people in various pacts of the state, are be.
ginning to consider the nomination of can-
didates for Canal Commissioners, by the
State Convention that is to assemble on the
sth of September. This is a matter in
which the people are deeply interested,
and we hope that every county will take
means to be represented in the Convention,
so that there may be a full and fair expres-
sion of public sentiment from every guar
ter of the state.

The tax-payers of Pennsylvania have
been entirely too careless in regard to our
public improvements,and they have permit
ted time to pass, without sppearing to think
that they were in any wise interested in
the good or bad management of the public
works, or that they were responsible for
the extravagance into which corrupt legis•
latior: had plunged them. Hut wit'ain the last
two or three years they have been permit..
ted to take a peep at the vast debt with
which they have been burthened, under the
specious plea of advancing internal im-
provemen's,—improvements which, it is
now found, will never pay the interest on
the cost of construction. Such have been
the fruits of that logrolling system of
islatile,by which the members traded their,
votes to one another,for the passage of laws
in which they had a pecuniary interest.--
A Rail Road would enhance the value of
the property of one, while a Canal would Ibe of the greatest advantage to another,
and by uniting the interests ofaq who were
actuated by such pa/riotic feelings, the
people were saddled with the enormous
state debt under which they now strugg'e,
and for a large portion of which they will
never receive any return. lithe tax.payers
had been vigilant, such a state of things
never could have occurred. Nlembera
would riot have dared to vote away millions
to construct a Canal or ,Rail Road to run
through their property; the glaring absur-
dity of such works were so manifest that
the first murmur from the people would
have compelled the corrupt projectors to
abandon their schemes.

Another evil that was, nearly resulting
to the injury of the people from their care
lessnes in the matter, was the sale of the
main line—the only productive portion of
our public works—to a company of ca'2i
talists, at a price far beneath its value, and
to be paid for in stock on which the Specu-
lators would realiz-! from 50 to 80 per cent.
This scheme was fraught with innumet a-
ble evils to the people of Pennsylvania; it
would create a monopoly more vast and
overshadowing than all the bank chartPrA
that were ever granted by our legislature,
and it would leave the State with a hope-
less debt of about 25,000.000, which would
have to be wrung from the pockets of the
tax payers. Although this scheme is de-.
feated for the present, yet we do not be.
lieve that the speculators who d esire to
seize our public improvements, have a-
bandoned the hope of ultimately accom-
plishing their purpose. We believe it,
therefore, to be the duty of every citizen
who has any regard fur the interests of the
sate; of every taxpayer who does not de
sire to be burthened with exorbitant taxes,
to pay some attention to this subject, and
to take part in the preliminary movements
fir the selection of public officers,. whose
official duties are, in any way, connected
with the public improvements.

In the selection of candidates for Canal
Commissioners, the nest consideration to
their competency and honesty, should be
their opposition to the sale ofthe main line,
and no delegate should be sent to the Con-
vention against whom a suspicion existed
of bring in favor of that project

In the nomination of candidates for the
legislature, the same matter should be kept
in view, and no man should receive the
nomination who will not pledge himself to
oppose this unwise and suicidal scheme.

Louisiana Election.
h CLE.IN SWEEP ! !

We are rejoiced to announce that the
democrats have, beyond all doubt, elected
every member of Congresvin Louisiana.

In the 3d district Dawson is elected, and
in the 4th, Bossier.

In the 2nl district whore Gov. White
was a candidate, and against whose per.
mild popularity our friends had no hopes
of success, babranche, the democratic can•
dilate is elected by a majority of 86.

In the Ist district Slidd has a majority
of 347.

This ib a glorious commencement of the
campaign, and we have no doubt but that
in every state where elections are to take
place, the people will try to emulate the
brilliant triumph of the democracy ofLou-
isiana, and to show the worid their disgust

)r•ence tl;e time P;'rxi'tig
ry of feeer-osi-m.

I 07"Alth gh e whigs and,blue noses
profess-1411W the good or bad opinion
of the diniociats in the moat suprethe con-
tempt, yet if a democrat happens to speak
in a mild phrase of one of the factions, the
other is certain to evince a feeling of pee-
vish jealousy that indicates how much im-
portance they attach to the opinions of hon-
est politicians, whose policy is marked out
by well defined principles, and not con-
trolled by the low, petty schemes of a dis-
honest faction.

A few weeks since, we wrote an ar.
title noticing the present position ofthe
federal party in this county, arid in the con-
clusion declared that our "sympathies were
with the whigs," and hoped that they
might "ride rough shod ever the blue no..
seg." This expression has excited the en.
vy and wrath of the whole tribe of blue
nosed scribblers, and the Gazette and A-
meriean have been terming with communica-
tions and editorials denouncingthe Post for
giving the whigs such a decided advantage
over the antimasons. We did not think
that the expression was ofso much impor-
tance at the time, but we are now cons
vinced that it was a death blow to the
blues, or they would not have spent so
much of their fast failing strength in kick-
ing the Post, for expressing a more charit-
able opinion for their factious brethren
than for them.

We are humane, however, and to calm
the dying rooments of the poor blue noses,
we will state that we de.est the policy and
print iples of the whigs as much as we ever
did the ascendency of the antimasons, and
if ever they should treat the few remain- r
ing blue noses, with as mucb cruelty as
the blue noses did them in times gone by,
we assure them we will take their part and
do what we can consistently to mitigate
their sufferings. 'The ulterior objects of '
whiggery and antimasonry are the same to
U3; we believe them to be alike opposed to
the interests of the great body of the peo,
plc, but we, with eve!), other democrat,
have thought, that on account of the !Iran-
ity with which the antimasons have tram.
peled on the whigs for yeara past, it would
be well to make an example of them, in
order that the fall of the blue noses might
point a moral, from which future factions
may learn that, sooner or later, retribution I
will overtake them for acts of wanton cru. 1elty to their followers.
ANORGANISED B kNDITTI IN THE STATE

OF NEW YORK
The. Edeitoa Times says that theta exists

in the vicinity of Albany, in the Parronn's
Woods, on the Shaker road, s regularly or-
ganized band of miscreants, wh, are link-
ed together in a secret society by the most
fearful sod binding oaths. 'rue day time
is passed by these ruffiads in playing cards,
dicing, drinking, and cohabiting, with lewd
female assomates, nor do they emerge
from their covert until long after nightfall,
when they sally forth, to rob the unprotected
traveler and thus Procure money to main•
tain the onerous expense of their shame-
less and debauched existence• The police
are afraid to interfere, well knowing that
they would be mat by an arme l and san•
'guinary resistance.

A number ofemigrants from Norway.
amounting in all to 25.5 persons, arrived at
New York on Thursday. The sun ,ays:
i—"Their dress is novel in the extreme,
but in all the utilities of fine looking men
and women, they have no equate. Intel-
ligent countenance&, and noble bearing.!distinguish them as a superior race of har-
dy Northmen. They bring with them
their religious pastors and school teachers.
They proceed at once from the vessel to
the tow boats, and from thence to the in•
terior, and as they have brought a consid.
erable quantity of specie with them, they
cannot fail to become a valuable acquei—-
tion to the neighborhood near which they
may locate."

The Suffolk Fr eternity of Odd Fellows
have contributed $5OO towards the Fall
River fund. Is there anything alarming in
this, Mr Gazette?

Evidence Conclusive.—An exchange pa-
per thinks it highly probable that Count
d' Orsay was not. according to rumor, shot
in a duel, ha ha wing been lately present at
a dinner given by Lord Brougham in Lon-
don. When a man's appetite is good, he
is pretty sure to be in a living condition.

Martin Van Buren bas been plaeed in
nomination for the Presidency by the
democratic conventions of Maine and Ver•

The influenza has reached Maine.—
The lumbermen on the Penobscot are suf.
fering with it.

Turning Plants towards the Light.—
A. French paper states that it has been
shown, by the experimeuta of M Payer,
and the fact has been verified by a commit-
tee of the French Academy, that the por.
lion of the spectrum comprised between
the red and blue rays is incapable of pro..during the tendency of plants to turn to•ward; the light, white the remaining pm--tifm occasion!4 thiit eiTcct.

ri2l.—Lutiai--r- -tEr mentions
a cat that had been brought up in unity
with a bird and beiug observed one dal
suddenly to seize hold of the latter, which
happened to be perched outside its cage,
on examining, it was found that a strange
cat had got into the room, and that this a-
larming step was taken to save the bird till
the intruder should depart,

3 Prophecy Pulfilled.—Oliver Evans,
of Philadelphia, a man of mechanical ge.
ohm, and acquainted with the power of
steam, prophecied in 1798 that the child
was born who would see passengers con-
veyed from Boston to Philadelphia in
twenty-four hours.

Sac; News.—The Natchez Free Trader
regrets to hear that Capt Stockton, who
figured so extensively in the bard.cider
revelry of 1840, is coming over to the
democratic party. It truly says we wan
no such recruits as Stockton, Wise, &c.

Great.—The expenses of celebrating
the Fimrth of July at Salem, were pre•
cisely three dollars: and this" was fur ring-
ing the bells of three churches.

Green Cont.—This article is selling in
the Philadelphia mirket at $2,25 per bas.
ket and is quite scarce at that.

The lumbering Business.—ln Maine
very few applications, it is said, are made
for permits to operate in the lumbering
business next winter.

The Firemen were called out three
times on Tuesday. No fires of any con•
sequence. Its a great pity the Duquesne
could not get a chance to give the citizens
a "taste of her quality."

Hackett is in Detroit, with a company of
the choicest

.4 "Learned Doctor"--The following is
a copy of a receipt written by a Cincinnati
physician: "This in to certify that Mr
Payd Me one Dollar for medical cervices
so that the said Mr M —is not Due to me
now anny more anny thing—Paid.

January 1841" Cincinnati 4.
Water Works al Louirville.—At a town

meeting on Tuesday, it was resolved that
water works should be erected, and all
that was necessary To effect it was the bor.
rowing of money.

3notherfire in the Woode.—The woods
betwe.an S pith's Mills and Russell's Alills
in Dartmouth, some thtee miles to the
west weld of N Bedford, were OH &eon
Wednesday afternoon.

1:17.11 few days ago the operation for
srrabismus or cross ere was performed by
Professor Reese, ofBaltimore, onthe eyes
la a clergyman from Gettysburg, Pa. and
wi•h entire success.

(1•A bed of excellent ambracite coa
has lately been discovered on land belong
ing to the Roman Catholic Church in Par
adise township, York county Pa.

1071Profeesor Green.°Auk arrived in
England on his return home, on the Bth
June. H 1 was warmly received by hia
many friends.

Discovery of anew Nation ofAfricans.--
A new negro nation has been discovered
in Africa by Mr. Wilson, a Missionary,
who is stationed on the Gaboon river,
which empties in the Atlantic, about twen
ty miles north of the equator. They live
in the interior of Africa, about five hun.
Bred miles. from the sea coast, and he
calls them the Pangwe people. He suppo-
ses that this people are spread over the
vast unknown region of /Africa. Their
appearance is not described, hut he says
they show evidence of an approach to civ-
ilization, by having in their possession, ar-
ticles made of iron of their own manu.
facture.

Turning Theatres into Cluirches.—We think
the religious community missed their aim when
they thought that in buying a Theatre and con-
verting it into a Church they are thereby aiding
in suppressing the Drama. The following from
the Boston Times fully proves thin We aro
sorry to hear some persons declaim against a res
!igloos society for closing the Tremont as a The-
atre. Their motives were excellent, and they de-
serve the thanks of all lovers of the drama, for
their action has given quite an impetus to theatri-
cal affairs, and we shall shortly have a pretty the-
atre next to the Tremont, while the Odeon will re.
vert to its original destination, and be re opened
once more as the Federal Street Theatre. Tie
same thing occurred in Providence; a religious
society bought the old theatre at a high price end
converted it into a church, and a much larger and
handsomer theatrical edifice was immediately:
erected."

Otr-If he "who drives fat oxen should himself be
fat,"certainly lie"who vends ice.cream must needs
himself be cool." The reverse is frequently found
in cases. The Boston Times says, 'some five ice-
cream venders iu Philadelphia got in such a
"bilin' " passion the other day that they had to re-
Nog to a game of fisticuffs hefore they could "cool
off.' We should think their commodity could
hardly last lung in the neighborhood of such in-
flammable gentlemen.'

couote

(O.OW. R. Bilboa, a respectable citizen ofJack-
son county, Miss., was murdered,un the ISth ult.,
by his own negro boy, who struck him with a hoe
on the back of thehead. Tho boy was commit-
ted to await his trial,

CrjmTha Louilivifte Kentuckian was suspended
recently for three days tan account of the whni
estaidislitnent being down with the infidenn.

_

Death of.hutge Louiol"en"tackiest °film 14ils says :—"Westrday afteoloon,a few minutes after 6 o'clock, the Hor».:.3whhRowan departed this lir.. Ile hail been unwell
for several days, of the prrvaihrig influenza, which
turned to malignant cholera morbus, and c aried
off one of our oldest, must valued and distinguish-
ed citizans. The voice of oulogy is. u.ute. No
trace of our pen could and to the:immortal fameof the deceased, or soften one pang w hloh afflictshis mourning family and friends."

The Now Y irk correvoniont of the Natiola
Intelligencer says the first number of the Ladies
daily has appeared. The Tribune says, 'lt must
have 'appeared' in a 'vision of the night' then, for
it has not yet greeted our vision, There appear
to be much mystery about the bantling. No one
seems inclined to own the child.

07•The Advocate, published in Eliza-
beth City, N. C., mentions several sudden
deaths in that vicinity lately. A Mrs Brite
died suddenly without the least apparent
illness. A colored man, whilst returning
from reaping, becatne perfectly deranged,
commenced acting in the most fantastic
manner, fell on the road, and instantly
died.

The Fort Wayne Celebration!—The
Ohio Statasman says it is estimated that
near 10,000 people were present at the
Fort Wayne Canal celebration on the 4th
inst. Gen Cass is said to have delivered
an able address upon the occasion.

A Passion fur Bathing.—strange things hap-pen in these days, but we bllieve that no gentle•
man has ever carried his eccentricity beyond the
inhabitant -of Vienna, whose history we find inthe Journal of Drome, viz:

On Tuesday last, died at Vienna, an inhabitant
of that city, whl, for his • ,!'ll, imposed on hint.Belem singular mode of lir.. Having been for
some time inflicted with a liver curnplai ,t, he pro-
cured a treatise on the subject of this malady, and
resolved to practise upon the advice which hefound therein. It is now seven years since lie
began to co!low this prescription. During that
time he liza never failed to take two baths perday, at all seasons of the year. At first he re.mained in the water two hours, but gradually lieincreased the tune, until at last for three yearshe has entered the buthin! room at 4 ur 5 o'clock
in the morning, and remained until noon; his din•
tier hour. He returned at past 1, and did notleave until 8 in the evening, to get his su per and
go to bed. Thus his stay in the water was not
less than 13 hours every thy. He was obliged to
walk a great di-tance from his home to the baths
an I back again, but this never appeared to be a
toil to him, nor did it prevrnt him from bathing,
notwithstanding his increased feebleness. Last
Tuesday in the afterno•m, he arrived at the balls
a little ',ter than usual, and having looked at the
clock, he lamt nted the loss of a precious half hour;
at three o'clock, the boy opened the c'oor of his
room to see if he wanted any thing, but found our
aquatic man with his head cast down and motion-
less. He was dead.

From the effect of habit he cluld scarcely bear
wiin patience the time he was obliged to pass eut
of the water. It was doubtless a vrc4t pippin. sa
to him to have died in (i.e clement that was a
dear, and it seemed as though tne laver of Heav
en follnwed him to his grave, for he wus buric..;
during a drenching rain -torn.

No one was more worths, ()Nile Order of LeBath.—[Cou ter dee Etats ILds, of Jane 9
Quick Work.—The chairman (Mr Buck-
ghain,) at the Fat.eull Hall dinner, on

Saturday, sai 1 that the ox which furnished
the beef fur the dinner was slaugh,ered on
the previous Tuesday. His bones were
sent to Norwich, they were manufactured
into buttons, and here they are said he, as
he pulled them out of his pocket: I will
give you, therefore, he continued.

"Agriculture, Manufactures, and Corn.
coerce."—[Cheers.]

Nicely at the Galloum—There existed
some curious old customs of Abbeville: a
man condemned to be hung might be saved
if a woman offered, of her own accot d, to
marry him. This piece of goottfortunehappened to a robber at Hautvilliers, in
1400; hut the girl was lame, and he actu4
ally refused her, saying to the hangman,
"Alle cirque, je teen veux mie, attaqu'
me!"—"She limps, I do not at all like her
for a wife: tie me up!"—Lady Chatterton's
France, Pyrenees and Spain.

The Committees ofthe two political par
ties in New Orleans, havo made arrang..-
meets (or joint action at the pulls, so that,
if possible, there shall not be an illegal
vote deposited in the ballot box in the
Congressionel election. That is right.—
In out opinion, the nation now suffers
more from corrupt voting, than from hail
legislation; and the ballot box is where
coot uption begini, and where it must be
met.—U. S. Gaz.

Christianity.—The Edinburg Review-
@loses a lengthened and scorching teview
of "Puseyism, or the Oxford Tractarian
School," with the following beautiful fid
gure and truthful history of Christianity:

"Let us never forget that Christianity
was planted, and has grown up, in storms.
I liscussion is always favorable to it,and has
ever been so• Let the wintry blast come.
It will but scatter the sere leaves,and snap
off the withered branched; the giant tree
will only strike its roots deeper into the
soil, and in the coming spring time put
forth a richer foliage and extend a more
grateful shade."

The yellow fever, which had been' riam
ging with much violence at Guyaquil,
South America, was abatingat the lan ac-

There is a turn nut among the hand
loom. weavers of New York, for an ad
vance of froat five to seven shil;ings a
week.

Judge Coc, late U S Charge de Affair to Texas,
died at. Galveston on the 16:h tilt. His dissavo
was consumption.

PtirrlVD
Oa Smithfield street I.tat Siinthiy,4 Brass Safe

Key. The owner can hay. it by telling ithtiiie
ofßao and paying to this ad-ettieement. tinto 20

Commercial 'Mins.
New Counts. felts.

The r.;:i.rui:e.e of yo4ter.hy, ptthiottuee the foi•lowing new counterfei,P, 'eportedby SibbettJones..
Bank of Auburn, N. letter B. dated,Sept. 1, 1811, pty S. Boon, Win. King and

err: Eigred E. Beach, PresiCleio, J. S. Soircour.Caehi?r. Vignette, a female sitting, holdioirscroll in her right hand, and the left encoded.—Torre are also old counterfeit 2'. and s'. of Ups
Ea:Le plate.

Bank of Louirville, Kg. —l'e payable to Beareer, dated April 1, 1843. Thurston, CashiersSnead, President. Signatures and filling up 1*the same hand writing. Vignette,' steam Weswith H, Cisy on the wheelhouse, railroad acre isfront. The bill is plausible; and well caleotsiedto duceive.
Bank o f Missouri.-10's may be easily deteo.tcd. The borders ore composed of the word Tor.whereas in the genuine bill they are mailiter *b,words TEN DOLLARS. Vignette, a steamboat, lixo•motive Lnd cars. Shurids, Cashier, is spelt with
Bonk of Smyrna, Del —lo'm payable to G.Stout, June 1, 1840, letter A. Isaac Davis, Pres..ident, D. Studley, Cashier. Paper whitish sadnew.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET
July B.—Busines rather dull and still filling o.

The following was the condition of the markets
on the Bth instant:

SUG4R—Extreme qualiCes selling at 4,1a6, with
considerable animation in the trade, end the stock.diminishing. Havana 646i, and white IOaIOh
cents per pound.

MOLASSES—The demand brisk, and the *flickadvanf•ing. Sales have been made at 20e22e.&ova—Market very dull. Ohio brands We,
Saint Louis 54,621a4,75 per bbl.

Wistsxmt—Only a moderate business it doing in
this article, at 19a20 ctmts for rectified

CrFFEE—Havana prime green Eia Rio 841per lb. The market firm and a fair busin_:as doiq
State of the Missouri Bank and Branches, Juno3?, 1843 —Meint —Bills di-counted, $1,07! ,893;

Gold and Silver, 985.720; Notes of other Banks,241.855.
Liabi lies.—Deposites, $779,728; Circulation733,300 .

It has been alleged thy. the Nations/ Bank bycontrolling the local banks through its branches,checks their proneness to over action, and therebyto induce over purchases. The regulator itselfwas subject to no control but its will and pleasure,and the foreign oxchacge. The high tariff of118'28 first stopoed that dernaod, by pe•tithiting im.pone. The United ,tat s Bank being thus relies.,ed o all control,doubled its disc ants in two yearsor raised them from 31 to $64.000 000. Tnis inthe same degree refixed its control over a ll the 10.cal banks, which increased their loans $126,000,4000 in the same time. This raised prices to sucha d. gree as to nullify the high tttles, knd increaseimports, reproducing a demand 1,4. cum, and leadsing to the revul•io• s of 1836 At that period cred-its were obtsiried abroid from London houses,which po-tponed the specie demand until 1837,when its accumulation was so great as to breakdown every thing. After that, State stooks bes,cline the mediuoi of foreign credit, which becorn-ing dkhonroed, hay, uu.v left the country witbriketforeign cr dit in any shape. Now, however, anew prohibitive tariff oar. been crewed, at 4 ttrwrethe banks n or., in the, same p03:11,,, as former''',would ruing about the s. in- effect. Rut the bank.ing s;stem has been pertiaily cru.hed. hs esrpensive power has been so cripolcd, !hat ik is be,
vond the p''wer of the tariff ag lin t put it in se-arid the disastrous effects of atar If will weigh upon cowfierce with its fullforce. destroying trade and depriving the gnver.k-ment of its revenue. The accumu ation of moneyoimulat,,s nothing but fr,ek gambling. —N. ,Y.Herald

ANL mr. wmaz -111 IL
The Rivere.--aoere were several arrives yaw.

terday ofsteamers from below, but they brougiillbut little freight. The recent rise not havingreached Cincinnati when they IcR, deterred theefrom loading as they could have dune.
Tho river is still falling slowly. No sespen.

sion of navigation will however take place, aatketreare quite a number of fine low water boats, Nitwill continue running the entire season._ .•

Flburand Bacon.—'the statement in the Ae
wile In of yesterday that there were nu arrivalsof Fl"ur or Bacon during the day, is incorrect, uour Alanife,ta will show. The North Queen,Herschel! and Zanesville, all bronght some, Om'the amount was comparatively mall.

The statement of the same paper as to therelneof treig'it is also inaccurate. The following arethe prices Stean,bi ats are now getting: •
To Cincinnati, 10 to 20 cts per 100 lbs
" Louierille , lad to 20 " "

" Saint Louis 30 to 40 " "

MAN' IFESTS
Arcade, Bennett from Cineinneti-26 hbdio ttnabacon, 10 bble and 6 boxes mdse. 69 cabin-pp..a engers, 26 deck do.
North Queen, McClain from Cincinnati 410tons sundries. 123 cabin and deck passengeinr.

Herschel, Allen limn Cincinnati-7 hhia soar7 bdls deer skin, 19 hods bacon, 9 bags lead/ere,3 casks beeswax. 34 bbls lard oil. 1 box mdse-4C Coulter, Tuaffa & O'Connr,r, W Bingharn,JohaMcFaden, John WiHock. 25 cabin, 20 deck pas.
imagers.

Zanesville, Hutchison from Marietta-106badstobacco, 4 /Vide bacon, 66 bbls flour, 60 bbls4 sacks rags, 1 box bacon. 20 cabin, 17 desk pa.
scoffers.

4 feet water in the Channel.
All Boats marked thus (') are provided :withEvana's Safety Guard

Reported by &units &'mum, General 8:BAgents, Water street, Late Custom Bowie**Peterson's Building.
•

ARRIVED.
North Queen, McLean, CincinnatiArcade, Bennett, doZanesville. Duval, MariettaHerszhel, Allen, CincinnatiDaily Packets to Elizabeth and Broworrlthi.DEPARTED.*Bridgewater, Clark. WheelingMingo Chief, D vianey, do•James Rose, Cumac, St Louis.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that L-ttera ofAdmin.istration bade b'en granted to the subscriber oo theestate ofJohm M. Harger, late ofJefferson town.hip, deceased. All wi: -,ste claims aglinst theestate will present them as soon as rossible, andthose who fro indebted please call at once andaettle. N. 13 rbo a,_...eount are left at the boles 14

Hargc.r, p.rs ,r 1 hive business Istrilf02-. t af.(l rvi P,'cr Ihrger.
444:A :L.,..; 4 1.21-. y cn., pj


